


In The Name of Allah (God)
The most Merciful

To Feel The Best ...😄
Love The Happiest !!❤ ❤

By:
The Protected By Allah



...Your God ...
says to Prophet Muhammad

to say to you:
《'If you love God, follow me ,

[so] God will love you '》
[31:3]



Can your soul feel? :

The Lord:
"Am I not your god?!"

We:
Yes, we have testified!

The Lord:
"Lest you say in the day of

Resurrection: 'Indeed, we were of this
unaware' "

...........



Whoever is beside the happy, is
happy!

Who is the Happiest person in the world?

Who has the original happiness that never
finish?

That person has -without any doubt- the
greatest bestowing from God; which is
Happiness!!

This person is whom God has made his heart -
really- happier and happier every moment!!

This person - to keep happy all-time- must be
not effected by any problem or disaster
anyway.. his difficult circumstances must never
shake him, he must be steadfast like a huge
mountain against the world all!!
This person should not be hidden from the
people around him, they must know him well
and love him alot, because he brightens their
life by his lovely smile and kindly words!



Aren't my words facts?!.. don't my words
deserve to search?!

God has bestowed us happiness differently, but
don't you want to know who is the most
beloved of God whom God has bestowed him
greatest like that??

Who is the person that is considered as the
greatest person in the world, who has the most
numbers of followers in the humanity??

Jesus -the great Prophet of God- loved God
deeply to the degree that people -of that time-
called him 'The son of God' like they used to do
with the people adore a specific thing so
much!.. then the idolatrous and the austere
people believed wrongfully that he is His son
really!
He -himself- referred to a prophet will come
after him, his name is 'Ahmad' (this is -in Arabic
- another name of 'Muhammad')..
Frankly, I love Jesus and wait him impatiently

to the degree that I saw him in my dreams
many times, so I said to the Christians:
You love God that we love, you believe in Jesus

that we believe in his prophecy, but have you



not known yet what Jesus wants you?.. Do you
not know the trouble you put Jesus in before
the Lord when you take him as a deity beside
The Lord?!!

In the holy Quraa'n, you can find a conversation
between God and Jesus, in the last verses of
Surah (Chapter) "The Table" (in which there is
the narrative of Jesus and his companions
when they asked for a table -spread with foods-
from the heaven).. this is the translation of
verses:

《And when God said: "O Jesus, the son of
Mary, is he you who said to the people: "Take
me and my mother as deities besides God?"
He [Jesus] said: "Exalted are You!, it was not
far for me to say to which I have no right, if I
have said it, You would have known it, You

know what is within myself, and I don't know
what is within Yourself. Indeed, it is You who is
knower of unseen ◇ I said not to them except

what You comanded me: 'Worship God, my
Lord and your Lord'. And I was a witness over
them as long as I was among them, but when
You took me up, You were the observer over

them, and You are -over all things- witness ◇ If



You should punish them, indeed, they are Your
slaves, but if You forgive them, indeed, it is You

who is the exalted in might, the wise ◇

God said: "This is the day when the truthful will
benefit from their truthfulness".....◇》

God is the strongest and He likes to be.. God is
the greatest and He likes to be.. God is the
biggest and He likes to be.. God is the most
generous and He likes to be.. God is the most
merciful and He likes to be......
In short, I and you know that God is the utmost
best in every good things, so if He is the best,
He is one; because the best should be one to
be the best!.. However, If you love God from
the deep of your heart, simply love what He
loves and hate what He hates, think about Him
the utmost best as He likes to be!

Jesus said in another Surah :
《And [mention] when Jesus said: " O sons of

Israel [Jacob], indeed, I'm the messenger of
God to you, confirming what came before me
of the Torah, and bringing good tindings of a

messenger to come after me, whose name is :
'Ahmad' ".. but when he came to them with



clear evidence, they said: "This is obvious
magic"》

Prophet Muhammad told us that Jesus will
return to the world before the Hereafter Day, to
reappear the truth to the people and tell the
world that he adores God and worships not but
Him and invites everybody to do!.. Do you like
to meet Jesus?.. maybe that will be very close,
God willing!
Shortly, if you like the religious arguments and
want more talking about Prophet Jesus
because you have more beliefs and ideas, open
the Quraa'n and talk yourself with your God in
that, He talks with Christians and jews a lot in
Quraa'n, and there is a lot of things God wants
to tell you!

God says to you:
《O people of scripture, there has come to you

our messenger making clear to you much of
what you used to conceal of scripture and

overlooking much. There has come to you from
God a light and a clear book ◇》 [5:15]

....

So who is Prophet Ahmad (or Muhammad) may



God bless him and grant him peace??

In 611 A.C, there was a man in the Arabia
peninsula, he was in the deep of the desert, on
a desolated mountain, in a drearily cave, alone
in the dark..
In spite of all that, he was in a cloud of
happiness, his smile was covering his glad face,
his heart was joyfully shining; there were
beams of God's cool light getting into his soul
relaxing and happily!.. he was really joyous; able
to be happy among all the difficulties, but why??

For one cause!

Yes, only one cause, but the greatest cause at
all, it's that God -the owner of the world, souls
and bodies- wants him to be happy, wants him
to be the most blissful creature He created, so
certainly he will be, surely he will be, of course
he will be!!!

Maybe God created him in such difficult
circumstances to make his grandness and
efficacy shine clearly in the dark.. a simple
Arabic man changes the world until now, that
honorable man increases the morals and peace



in the souls of his followers, thousands of
people accept Islam every year all around the
world.. but why?

Because Islam is the religion of mercy and
peace, God Almighty made it like that, the
people who listened to an Islamic guidance, to
the holy Quraa'n, knew that, not only by their
brains, but by their hearts too!
The cool light of God arrives their souls and
brightens them well, because people feel
yearning to their creator and when they listen
His words, they fell in love with his religion!

Prophet Muhammad's people were saying:
"Muhammad adored his Lord".. God made
Muhammad his most blissful person and
Muhammad adored his most Gracious God!

God -with His highness- gave the holy Quraa'n
and the greaest message to his beloved
Prophet by the closest angel "Gabriel" and then
despatched him to the humanity all, why??

For one cause!

Yes, we say: 'We love God' but we neglecte His



true way, but God loves us -we His sinful
creatures- and doesn't neglecte us at all!, He
wants to have mercy upon us despite our
wrong willingness!!

So He sent us a merciful messenger to guide
us to the happiness way, we should follow him
by words and deeds and then when we arrived
the end of the way, we will be there; closer to
the happiest person, very likely in the soul and
the body!.. then God will have bestow us
approximately as much as He has bestowed
his Prophet via His Prophet (when we simulate
his high morals)!

Prophet Muhammad is our method to God, he
is our precious golden key to the desired
happiness, but -unfortunately- he moved from
our world to God's, he died but he announced
the message, he left but left his honourable
way in the humanity.. !

Sunna is the words and deeds which Prophet
Muhammad had in his life, people saw and
heard them and saved them in hearts and then
in papers with every trusted certifications until
they arrived our time true and right, contain the



guidance of the high patience and very
magnificent morals!!

God,
we ask You to bliss Prophet Muhammad

and grant him peace more and more!

Prophet Muhammad made his best to support
his Lord's religion, he took the trouble to move
the humanity from ignorance to the light of
knowledge, especially the first word that God
sent down is:《Read》 !.. Don't be deceived by
the undutiful Muslims who don't obey their
Prophet or they who want to kill and capture,
because Prophet Muhammad doesn't please
them at all, he is innocent of them and of their
wrongful way !

God
ordered His Prophet:

《Fight them until there is no [more] subversion,
and [until] worship is for God, but if they cease,



then there is to be no aggression except
against the oppressors》

Fighting is only for necessary to conjoin the
people and stop the wars afterwards, but peace
is the main principle which must state in your
heart, the Muslims soldiers must fight for
peace which God wants, not for money or just
victory..

When Muslims were like that time ago, God
was supporting them and granting them
success, but now -unfortunately- the love of
money and life have mastered their hearts and
destroyed their religion..

Leave them and be you, look to yourself and
look for God anywhere, be sure that He created
you for His mercy and didn't leave you.. Love
Him and be certain that He loves His creatures
and loves -who loves Him- more..
For that, God loved Prophet Muhammad,
because he is the most creature loved Him and
took the trouble for His sake since his
childhood.. so he is the best person to be the
mercy of Him..!



like that God says:
《And We have not sent you [O Muhammad]

except as a mercy for the worlds》

Islam is a form of love to God, a method to
improve our devotion to our beneficent creator!
Islam is built on five deeds, who does them can
start his relationship with God on their top.. !

What did Prophet Muhammad say?
He said:

" Islam is built on five: The testimony of 'No god
but Allah and Muhammad is the Prophet of
Allah', establishing the prayer, giving Zakat,

fasting Ramadan and Hajj to the house to who
can find a way to it"

 First: It is very important to say the
monotheistic testimony:

" I testify that there is no god but Allah (God),
and Muhammad is the Prophet of Allah (God)"
[Notice that the honorable word "Allah" in

Arabic means "God" in English]

 Second: Establishing the five Prayers in their
right time of day (Dawn, Noon, Afternoon,



Sunset, Evening)..
Notice: each one should be done in its range
from its call-Prayer and before the next begins..
but it is demanded to be done in the first third
of it's range if that is possible.

These Prayers are the most trustworthy
handhold of our relationship with our Lord,
these mean that we talk with Him directly five
times in day (at least), but the important thing
is to know what we recite in prayer (like the
holy Quraa'n and glorifying) and feel them really
by our hearts!

 Third: Giving Zakat (Alms) to the poorer than
you in the last of Ramadan before the Fittre Eid
(the Eating feast):
- For puplic : Simple specific sum of money per
every person, even he is baby or slave.. (which
equals approximately a half kilo of flour)

- For rich: It is simply 2.5% from the capital of
your money if it gets a specific limit, that
simple system is what can get the world rid of
the class of poor gradually with the most less
losses to the rich, the money in seems like the
water drifting; from the more to the less until



the all be justified!

- [Optional: You can also give money to the poor
as a Sadaqua in any time of year with the
amount of money you want, of course that's
very useful for getting the pleasure of God, and
making love between people!]

This is the magnificent money system of Islam
that the experts said that it's the best method
to improve the world and justify the people!

 Fourth: Fasting Ramadan month (in the Hijri
calendar); nether food, nor drinks, nor sex, from
the Dawn Prayer-call to the Sunset Prayer-call,
the aim of fasting this thirty (or twenty-nine)
days is to purify our feelings for God; far from
this life's temporary enjoyments (like eating),
and have the enough time to focus on
worshiping God, with devoting heart and empty
stomach!

The second aim is to remember the poor who
are often hungry and to try their bad feeling to
conceive and encourage ourselves to be more
generous!
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